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| When at 

{ P. Wakefield of Huntingdon 
. | This bright assemblage was made up of 

THE RISHELL WAKEFIELD NUP. 
TIALS, 

On Tuesday last about sixty persons 
assembled at the home of Mrs. M D. 
Rishell, in this place, in response to in. 
vitations to witness the marriage of her 
daughter, Maggie Li lian, to Mr, George 

county. 

the young folks of this place and vicinity, 
Philipsburg, Clearfiel! and other places, 

about 1230 Master Walter 
“| Kurtz began the rendition of a beautiful 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

——John Fye, of near Tusseyville, is 
on the sick list, 

~- Tuesday morning had 
frost, followed by a bright day. 
—The President has 

Thursday, November 29, as 
ing. 

— Mr, Howard Rishell of Chicago, ar- | 
rived home on Monday morning fora | 
visit, | 

—f load of 
Peter Holler, on 
of the Mountain, 

Willis Burd, of Aaronsburg, has 
commenced plasteriog the new Presby- | 
terian chureb, of this place. 

— Even Mrs. Gov. Cartin tells us 
she is willing to go up Salt river if there! 
is room in the boat fur one more. 

— Mrs. Jonathan Harper, of Belle- | 
fonte, accompanied by her daughter 
Lulu, visited 10 tunis place, on Tuesday. 

Corn thieves are becoming numer- 

ous in this section, and almost daily | 
we hear of thieves making their nocta- 
nal visita. 

— Farmers are getting their corn 
away; they have fears asto its keeping 
qualities, the cob being wet from the con- 
tinued rains. 

— Mr. John Emerick, of our town, 
on Tuesday of last week, cast his Him 
annual vote. Not haviug missed a bal | 
lot in that time. 

~Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bushman ar 
rived home, oa Saturday evening, from 
their trip to Get ysburg and other 
poiuts, 

Fellows who have been reading 
Republican papers during the campaign 
should quit now and re«d the Bible and 
the RerorTER, and get good ideas. 

——About a half dozen of the Lon 
boys, from the Cave, ‘eft on Monday {1 
a hunt at Stonecreek, (Guess it will be a 
dear hunt, tho we hope it will be a real 
deer hunt. 

—J. D. Moore will farm the 
place, near town, pext Spring. 

Lee will farm the Henoey 
Perry Breon the Huson 
spring. 

At a meeting of the stockholders 

and directors of the Juniata Valley 
Campmeeting Association, on Tnursday 
last, a dividend 
declared, 

~= The yonng men have organized a 
club and furavigned a room in the 

a sharp | 

appointed i 

Thanksgiv- 

corn was stolen from 
Monday, night, on top 

Lingle 

Frank 

plac . and 

farm, next 

bank building. ‘1hey are about eight 
number and sail auder the 
“Mizpah Club.” 

—]n this issue we print a decision of 

the Supreme coart, upon the unconstitu~ 
tionaiity of the mechanic's lien las, 
which will be of i terest to every mes 
chanic who reads the Reporter, 

iu 

name 

~The venerable A exand+r Kerr, of 
Centre Hill, au old live D 

voted for Gen. Jackson, o« asda { 

last week cast his vote 
aud in favor of honest govern 

mocrat who 

eveiand 

nent. 

—=(al Auman lost a valnahle horse 
afew days ago, in the mountains near 
Coburn. He 
but one single tree, and becom 

the horse ran into the rocks, 
and broke his neck 

tnimal all 
a scared 

tumbled 

anbitehed the 

~Frank Bible has retired from the 
editorial tripod of the Centre Democrat 
which be o-cupied for a number of vear 

without making any money. Frank 
gave evidence of editorial ability judging 
from some of his articles, and he, no 

doubt, could get out a spirited paper if 

his tastes raa in the channel! of journal 
ism. 

3 7 

—]t is 8 noteworthy fact that nearly 
all the most aged citizens of our connty 
are Damocrats and voted for Cleveland, 
Many of these patriarchs voted for Jack 
gon, and have remained unnshaken in the 
faith. The history of the past has solidi- 

fied them and they can not be swerved 
from the right by bumbog and trick, or 
gold. 

~The prop timber business in oor 
valley iz on the increase. The large 
operations in the 7 mountains and Bear 
Meadows have added 25 per cent. to for. 
mer shipments. On Thursday last 
shout fifteen car loads passed through 

the mountains in one string, There is 
consideranls of t ia timber passins thro 

town to the station, from the Haston 
tract 2 miles east of here. Contractors 
pay 25 cents per ton stampage for prop 
timber. 

~The Lock Haven Democrat says | 
Jacob Piofl, at Hyner, on Wednesday | 
last shot and killed three bers and! 
trapped one. He first shol a cub, after | 
which the mother rose straight up or | 
her hind feet and came at him. Ha fir- 
ed again and killed her: then he kitled 
another cub, and afer thess achieve. 
ments procesded to his bear tras, and 
behold he found a big fel ew in the trap 
This he captoced, making four 
slain by him in one day, 

Joo M'Clellan, on Tuesday, had | 
“the goad fortune to capture a fat doe in | 
his corn field The animal he spied ly. | 
ing under the brosh in a fence corner, | 
and the dogs at once round it and gave 
chase, and it wis son caprared. [It 
bad ao ngly ballet wound in the fleshy | 
part of one of its hind legs, and had no | 
doubt, heen run from the mouataing, and 

bears | 

{ Fred Kurtz and Miss Jennie 
| and Howard Rishell 

{ bride and groom. 
| attendants then parted and allowed the 
| couple to step forward and face the mins | 

{ Bane 

i shade, 

| and was rosy 

| her death 
| many. 

ing was quite large 

| other shore, 

| wedding marelse-there was the uvsual 
| expectancy, 

With tne wedding march the bridal 
arty descended into theanxious assem: | 
Mage, preceded by the bridesmaids and 
groom's a'tendants First came Isaac 
Harpster aud Miss Verua Geiss, then 

Kreamer 
and Miss Beulah 

Brisbin, all of this place, then came the 
The bridesmaids and 

ister, 

The bride is one of Centre Hall's fair 
young ladies, and wes attired io a hand« 

broadfoth sait of a hight green 

with a wreath of orange blossoms 
surmonustiog her head, and looked the 
ideal of grace and loveliness, The groom 
isa handsome and very popular young 

| man, intelligent and possesses fine bosi- 
nes qualities. The minister, Rev. C. W, 
Risthell. brother of the bride, then step- 
ped forward and proceeded with the 
ceremony, which was brief and impres 
sive, and asked the usual 
which 
tincily, and then invoked the 

Correct vote of Centre Co., for 

BOROUGHS 

AND 

TOWNBHIS, 

Bellefonte, N. W 
BW. 
wW.W 

Milesburg 
Miliheim.. 
Howard. .. 
Philipsburg, 

do 
do 

Unionville. does. 
Benner Wp... 

| Boggs, N. P....... 
| 5 = 

do W.P 

{ B son, Old P..... 
| New FP... 
GrofE,. W.. Pu... 

do E.P...... 

Halfmoon 
Harris... .... 
Howard 
Huston...........cus 
LADY .. coisas menunsnstsennsass 
Marion......:.. 
Miles ........ 
Patton... 
PORN. ..oo0iiza 
Potter, N, P,   

questions, | 
were pronounced clearly and dis~ | Co “oareie 

Divine | ono, 4 

i 

blessing upon the newly married couple. | Walker 
Congratulations 

{ bride and groom which were many and 
varied, and eloguent in the extreme. 
The assemblage then proce ed to the 

march, where an elaborate dinner was 
prepared, of many courses 

A reception was also tendered to Rev. 
C W. Rishell and bride, sf the same 
time, who was married on 

to Miss Chiris Beyer, of Madera, Clears 
fie'd connty, a handsdme and stately 

the Rev, an enjoyable companion thro! : : 
, J i | gold and silver braid. — Garman, life, 

The } appy © mipie were the 

of many snd valued presents, whieh 

were then offered the | BAH, BP oer cee, 
orth 

| do Ww ensa 
| Centre Hall boro. 

i 
i 

@ 24th, alt, | 

| dining room to the music of the weddiug i 
Tolals . asin 
BBCI. . ou snussiis cssaionisssssupuin 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 
gs 

——Monday w&% bright with a cool 
breeze, 

young lady, who willuudonbted'y make | 

recipients |° 

tended toward showing their popularity | 

associates, Mr. and Mrs 
Wakefield departed on the 4 p. m. train, 
among thelr 

f § MIF and were acd D 4 4 i ! . ¥ fur a tour and were accompanied to the | jar makds and desigos, at Marray’s Drug + 
gtaiion Ly the assemblage, and boarded 

wishes of happicess. 
The party was well taken care of by 

the gallant 

apd Christ Murray, who 
escorted guests to 

arranged and 
pisces, 

The Revorren extends congratulations | 

happy couple and wishes them an | to the 

nnalloyed state of happiness all through 
life, “em ow 

CARRIED OUT. 

On Friday at 1 lively ¢ Velock the 

mgh of Centre Hall was in the 
bor- 

qranive of 

litical wager, It was carried out 
letter with two or three additional letters 
thrown in. The two interesting persons 
concerned were De 

Republican, and Charley Kortz, son of 
Frederick Kurtz editor of the Centre Re 

porter, 
wgreement that the one whose candidate 
for President was defeated shonid wheel 
tire other 

depot, a distance of about three-quarters 
I 8 ue 

Charley ia not the kind of an ind ivids 
ual who wants to wait abont a week be- 
fore fu filling his obligations and on Fris 
lay, at 1 o'clock, he was ready for busi 

He atta hed a bandana handker- 
chief jauntily to his hat while his triam 

political opponeat wore a red 
white and blue handkerchief in the same 

position on his head. The Doctor also 
carried a flag, 

ihe bani 

Waickstep 

betind me.” 
to the 

[eRs, 

phiant 

tarned out, played the 
March” and the “Girl 1 left 

Fhe Doctor clambered in- 
wheelbarrow, Following the 

band, the procession started, the streets 
ull either side being lived with cheering 

people, The streews were muddy which 
movements of the 

wheelbarrow any easier or more rapid, 
But at length the route was marched 
over, furnishing one of the most novel 
political events in the history of the bor 
ough = Ni . ~~ 

i DEATH OF ELSIE HOSTERMAN., 

Un Sabbath moruing, 11 inst. at Cen 
tre Hall, of diabutis, Elsie, Jaughter of 
Dr G W. Hosterman, aged 11 years, 5 
months 

Elsie was a favorite among her little 

companions, and had a friend in all that 
knew her 
She always appeared robust in 

did vt render the 

health 

that she soon was to be called away, 

She will be missed in her Sab- 
bath school, in the common school, and 
on the street by her playmates, or she 
has gone tv join the harpy band in 
Heaven, Her funeral on Tuesday morn- 

Tne Ref. Sahbatn 
school a tended in “a body, and all the 
children of tne town seem: d to be there 

| to pay their last rescects to one they lov: 
{ #d and whom they will meet only on the | 

The bereaved parents have | 
tue sympathy of the entire com mnnity. 

"== FALL AND WINTER. us 
Get a now suit and overcoat from 

M mmery & Coy Tailors, Be lefonte. 
They are so much cheaper than ready 

tlemen's Furnishings, 
Moxraomuny & Co., Tailors, 

Bellefonte. 
oe, ST Ls hb 

~ = Wedding presents. ~Garmans. 
ees Dress gooda, all the new styles. — Gar- 

sought a hiding place and rest in M'Clel- 
lan’s corn field, only to be chased by al 
new set aud captured, The d e was tied | 
to the fence with a line from one of the | 
teams. | mana. 

1.3843 ' | ~==Full and winter stock of clothin weeeThe addition to the Centre Hall ha i R 
roller flouring mills is now completed, | ™ the Philad. Branch, 
doubling the capacity for storing fl ur | Buter and eggs in exchange for 
and grain. This addition wa< r. quired | 900ds al cash prices —Gatmans. 
by a largely increased trade of the mill,| Fu! and winter stock of clothing 
Thich fale in all_the towns but wae { at the Phi'ad. B ranch, 

neburg an esbarre, with pa | Vv 
trons in Philadelphia who order flour prices You SeUld Us supe nd 3 ive 
for private use on account of the excell Ladies’ 4 da i f ) 
ent quality of the product, The mili has | ~~ ladies’ dress goods in all styles 
caused a home market for all farmers in | for fall and winter at Mevse's store, 
the valley for their grain at better prices, | liefonte. 
and often as good as the Philsdelphia | — Bugvy whips, horse blankets and 
market. Farmers will certainly appre | robes at Boozer's harhess rooms, Centre 
ciate an enterprise of this kind, it has | Hall. 
been the means of Viinging them many | ~~ -A funeral! and a wedding, within 
thousands of dollars for their crops | two doors of vah other, on samw morning, 
above what they would rece ve if stil Ho noteworthy incident of Centre 

em Bancy trimming, braids, and gumps, 

ei Ned shades in blues, terra 
gree n and black, ail w wires, (Farmans 

—3arry to learn that B. O. Deinin 
er, of Mullheim, 8 ia bad health again, 

Trusses and shoulder braces, popu 

eoiia, 

. : | Store, 
the train amid showers of rice and many | 

Ladies’ conte, an immense stock 
‘at Lower prices than ever, sf Meese's 

ushers who were Misses Elsie | 
Geiss and Mame Meyer, and Al Wieland | 

of thres per cent, was ip iin -_ 1 ROW A POLITICAL WAGER WAS | 

excitement over the fulifi'iment of a po | 

to the | 

Jac be, sn ardent | 

They had entered in'o a mutual | 

f Yriniis ’ r from the printiog office to the | 

‘or she was a good title girl, | 

cheeked, few suspecting | 

was beard with surprise by | 

| made clothing. Thev have also a full | 
| wtock of Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen 

store, Bellefonte. 

on Tuesday. 

Ladies’ dress goods in all 
for fall and 

| Bellefonte. 

ne Privatiey’s silk roa 
ing to equal it, ile our | 

wy lea, 

winter, at Meese's store, 

henrietia, noth- 

er in dress goods, 
-(Farmana. 

- Brand new overcoats and suits for 
fall and winter wear at Faable's, Belle 
foute, 

Fred Reager, an old citizen of Aa 
ronsburg, who had been sick qaite a 
while, died on 2ad, aged 8B] yeaa 

YO can get a suit made to order 

by Fleming, the tailor, Beliefonte, at ase 

tonishing low prices. 

Fauble's Rochester 
lellefonte, 

rates at 

House, 

~The eompositor last week 

the price of potatoes read 40 cents, when 
it was written 30, which latter is cotrzct. 

~Horse blankets from 85 cents on 
up accordiog to quality, at Boozer's har. 

| ness rooms, Centre Hall, 

~ Josu Billing says: “The best med. 
isin I kno for the rumatiz. is to thank 

{ the Lord it ain't the gout.” 

The Becker Washing Machine is 
one that will give entire satisfaction. We 
say #0 from a trial of it 

—-<Keep in style by getting your 
| clothes from Fleming, the fashionable 
tailor, Beliefonte, 

— Merchant Greanobhie, of Spring 

Mills, was in town t'other day. He 
keeps business boomiog on the hill. 

«Rochester Clothing House in 
Reynold’s building, Bellefonte, for cheap 
clothing and gents farnishiog goods 

wee Mr, Grauer, of Bellefonte, is said to 
{ have won §1 500 in bets on Harrison, 
| Soon see Graver get it as some other 
chaps on the same side. 

Powers’ immense stock of boots 
| and shoea and low prices is what makes 
hings lively at their store at Belle- 
onte , 

we Lok here, young fellow, if you 
| want to be nicely dressed, get your 
clothes made by Fleming, the tailor, 

| Bellefonte. 

we Saumages, Johnny cake and pon. 
hoss will soon be ripe and send up their 
swoet smellicg flavor from the tables of 
our rural districta. 

{ ~The reputation of the Philadel 
| phia Branch for cheap clothing is an es. 
| tablished fact and cant be teuched by 
| any one in the county, 

~e Don’t fall to visit Meese's store, 
on Alleghany street, when shopping in 
Beliefonte. They have a flue line of 
goods and sell at rock bottom rates. Pro~ 
duoe taken in exchange, 

wuThe material of the Spring Mills 
Times has been moved to Penn Hall 
where it has been stored. The Times, 
we understand, will not be published 
any more, 
wu 0 Tos than 22 Republicans are 

i Bpplicants for the B-liefonte post office. 
| That beats any, Democratic scramble for 
the place by 15 majority. 

we Wa add onr testimone to the nse. 
fulness of the New Becker Washing Ma- 

| chine, of which J. A. Dunkle is the 
agent, along with others who have giv 
enit a trial. It beats any machine 
ont, 

~The show in Foundry hall, on 
Monday evening, did not draw a very 
large sudience. They wars a rather 
unarrels me set, and had a racket among 

| themeel ves behind the scenes, 

wwe Reader, if you get us a club of 4 
new snbseribaes to the Revorree, for one 
year, with the cash, we will send you a 
copy one year free. Try it 

~ Rav, Fischer filled his pulpit again 
last Sabbath morning, and will preach 
again next Bahbath evening, He did 
not feel anle last Sabbath to fill the pal. 
pit in any out of town churoh. 

wwe At Mingle’s shoe store, Bellefonte, 
you will find anything in boots and 
shoea from the coarse and heavy boots to 
the finest ladies’ dross gaiter. A com 
Jicte ong and at prices you never   

| President and Legislature. 
AA   

: » 
President. legislature 
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TRIAL HST NOV. COURT. 

FIRST WEEK 

Fred Knrtz rs. Leonard Rhone 
Henry Brown vs. Joho Divens. 
A.W. Hoefer ve. John Morgan et al. 

William Adwey vs Beech Creek Rail 
road Co. 

Jacob W_ Spook va J K Crewford, 

Curtin towpship v# Conrad Singer «t 
al. 

Centre Co, _Janking Company v8 Rob- 
eat Meek et 81. 
A.A Walker vs J. C. Hoover etal. 
B.H. Kone ve H. F. Kessinger. 
J. M. Fieogvs Jason Underwood, #   

——Mra. Amanda Spangler and Miss | 
Sallie McClenathaa left for Williamsport | 

~ef3ents faraishing goods at rednced | Bituminousgoal Co 
Bannon ob 

Clathiog : 

made | 

Charles Bay vs Jas Duncan. 
MceCalmochk Co. vs Bellefonte Glas 

Co. 

SBCOND WEEK. 

Millie 8 Fp vs Hannah J Royer, 
D H Fye © Hanuah J Rover. 
E C Fye valiannah J Royer. 
Matthew Bdams vs Valentines aud 

0, i 
Tyrone Mpiog and Manufacturing C 

ve J 8 Cross, 
C.AMoypruseofvs E M. Bturde 

vant 
JY Dale gal v8 C Dale's ex'rs 
James Piepoint et al ve James Cross et 

City of Pifedelphia ve Wm Graner 
i Co 

Snyder, iris, Barreit & Co va J 
| Bibby. 

Lehigh Vi ey Coal Co we Clearfie 

Reber: ¥V 
ey RR ( 

Eliza Curls vs Nittany Valley R R 
Co. 

EC Humis va Nittany 

gline et al va Nittany Val 

Valley R K 
Co, 

Susquehalua Motaal Fire Ine, C 
Ym Parket 

B C Houdr va Abram Houser 

J 8 Coss #1 Tyrone Mining and Manu 
factaring Ct 

James C 

nedy, 
Jane Hegiman ve G J Meyer 

AY Miler va J Bilger 
Edward Betta et al vs James I. Somer 

ville 

Miclisel X Fishburn va J M Fishburn 
et al 

J A Crider va 

WY 

JM Crag vs D R Thomas. 
J I Grenilsle use of va Sarah 

oal va. Jobn QQ. A. Kean- 

Dwelling House Ins 

K=znn ela 
ly 

M H Goble va J H Bibby, 

STACK LEFT SLACK. 

We menfoned Mr. Slack’s 
nary yield ¥ corn in oor last issue, but it 
now provesa little slack of the following 
from farmed Keller 

Grxrre Harr, Nov 12, 1888 
Mr. FrediCurtz I maw in 82 wepk's 

Reronrar hou John Slack’s large vield 

of corn. 1hiad a small patch of corn to 
husk, and hat Mr. Philip Aaman to 

osant the hide, 

long and 7 rods in width, sme 
over % ace and we got 120 bushes 
My whole €op averaged one husdred 
and thirteds bushels per acre, or from 9 
acres I goti028% hashels of good, sonnd 
corn. I think that is as good as Mr 
Slack’s, I ould have taken 4 acres inmy 
field that am satisified would 
yielded 139and 140 bushels per acre, 

D.C Keven 

beiog 

* - 

NUTES EDITORIAL 

management of the Contre 
Bellefonte, 

Editor Ukich has become chief clerk 
of Maj. Fister's store, Penn Hall. 

law. 

fering from knpaired health. 

1 -o-. 

wen Trge assortment of horse 

tre Hall, 

a | 1 
wTER 8 eal], 

same perindiin Tilinois, 

28¢, worth dowble ~Garmans, 

boys, when we gay that we do not des 
sire them to make the Reronrren office a 
fonfing place. Boys will oblige us by 
observing thiy, 

i's fall stock of cinthing. An immense 
stook of fall and winter overcoats can be 
be found there for your inspection, They 
have overtonis in pa styles, price and   uality. the . 

An meet of clothing. 

Editor Ihininger, of Millheim, is suf | 

blankets at Boozer's harness rooms, Cen- | 

exter ordi. 

The patch was 19% rods! 2 

have 

Editor Frink Bile, late of the Demo- | 
eral, will gi® his entire attention to the | 

Spangler, of Kanevitle, 111 | 
vethe R Where we | 

Bad a wet fal he repirtait dey for the 

. =A lot & checks and sripes in dress | 
goods. mainly gray and black, at 18, 22, and 

wun Wo dd not mean to be unkind to | 
i 

| 

wesThe Philad. Branch has opened up 
i 
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BELLEFONTE 
  

tions, 

You are cordially invited to 

to inspect PEArRLSTEINS fine Fall 

Stock. The largest and new 

est line of 

ionable Dress Goods 
in the town. The only exclu- 

sive Dry Goods store in town. 

crams vemensson {msrp 

ny 

i othing but Dry Goods, No 

Dress Trimmings, and 

Furnishing Goods. 

wos {rms 

All goods marked in plain 

cme. and amld., . . 
I gures, and soid at one price. = 

  

BUSIEST IN PLACE 

BELIL.EEFOINILDE, PA. 

IN IL RETIN 

'PERLSTEIN'S STORE. 

10lomew’s - Store ! 
I Bn 

TOWN 

  

  

New goods come every day apd are 
gone the next, soc keeps os busy re 
pienishing stock. Oar live of 

Fall and Wiater Goods. 
is here and more coming Ladies’ 
Dress Gor ds, Dry Goods, Ladies’ Coats, 
full line of Men's, Ladies’ snd Children’s 
Underwear, Woolea Blankets, Robes 
Clothing, Overcoats, ust received. We 
have the nicest 

—-R AG CARPET 

ever brought to the town, Full Tine of 
Lumbermen’'s Boots and Shoes; best ase 
sortment of Cook Stoves, with reversible 
cross-piece on the top 
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NCCORMICK BROS, i 

DEALERS IN 

i Bed Ec 
Charles Kurtz has taken the editorial | 

Democrat, | Bedsteads, 

| 

Hi 
ALL KIN] 

N TRE 
N TRHRBRXE | 

om Suits, Parlor Suits, 
Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, ; 

ood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 

  

Bartholomew's Store. 

Centre Hall Station. 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of country pro- 

Bargains! +t New Goods ! 
We are now prepared to have the blic eall at our 

stare and inspect our new line of gonds. ey were selicted 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 
desigos and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter ssssons, 

Our line of Fancy Plade, Tricots, Fall Prints, and Alls 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and will pleases our ear yv customers, and 
are selling rapidly, Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 
o her goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0-...SPECIAL BARGAINS ! 

Come and see the special bargains we are offering in 
Cashimeres; prices lower than ever, Our stock of Ready. 
Made Clothing, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coats, is Saute 
and wiil speak for themselves. Comeand see the new at 

Elarxper & Kreamer's.  


